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eDt revet'; or that 'Whichwe term lues venerea, is ref~I"cl~le t?t:~
its peculiar phenomena, to the nature of the partieu ar
ause acting-on the-animal system. The virus of the smallpox wiII never, under any circumstance w:hatevel', produce
he phenomena of the lues venerea; nor VICe~eI'sa. .
That every disease is an irritation or morbul exclternent,
is a position, so plain and so true, that it neither adlll~tsof
'Pefutation nor illustration. It is one of those self-evIdent
"Propositions which defies argument, and is unsusceptibJ.e ~f
.proof; it is an obvious medieal axiom. But that every
tation is the same in kind, and of c!'urse Ineapahle of division, needs some proof; more we apprehend than-has as yet
been laid before tbe public.
'The immediate and necessary eonsequenees of the as'Sumption of' the learned Professor, that morbid excitement
is simple and incapable of di"Cision, and that the ~l"oximate
cause of disease is an unit, are that all the -morbid-appeaeanees or pathological changes, which present themselves to
'our view, ean he nothing more than'varled forms or mooifications of the same generic disease.
'It would be equally defensible and logical, arid by no
means remote in analogy, to argue, that because the ~ri?eile of animation or state of being enlivened, or the priueiple
p
.
..
,of
vegetation or power of produemg
pIa?ts, IS
-simpI e an d
ineapable of division, therefore, all ~Dlmal or vegeta~le
productions, arc nothing more than varied forms or moddi- ,
eatlonsof one genus of animals or vegetables '. If ,\~eare
permitted to indulge in that species of a~stract lD~UChOIl Ol~
metaphysical sophistry, we should analogieally arrrse at the
conclusions in zoology or botany, that jhe Professor weuld
in PathologJ.
What zoologists would, upon the fact that the horse and
cow aloe sustained in life bythe same principle of animation,
deductively arrive at the conclusion that these two animals
arc only vaI:ied forms or modifications of the same genus'?
l'
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remote causes of diseases all unite in producing
but one effect, that is, irritation and morbid excitemctit, and
of course are incapable of division. The proximate cause
of disease is an unit." Bush's IntrodpctO'l'Y Lecture, p.151.
All analytical disqnisitions on 'the modus 6perandi of
causes producing disease in the animal body, are lIIusory,
and perhaps will continue to he unproductive of conviction
or satisfaction, at least, until the principles of life shall be
~~re fully ascertained.
Causes probably act upon the \
Iivmg, the nervous system, not unlike external objects do,
through the intermediation of the senses, on the intellectual
powers. The latter, by acting on om' senses, give oocasion
to perception, to thought, and lead on to induction or judg~ent; the form~r act on the living system, and give oeeastun to those primary changes, accompanied by disturbed
sensa~ion, or _inordinate action in, or interruption of the
funchon of an organ or organs, which we style disease.
This original or primary change· in, or departure from
the healthy condition of the body, must for ever be in kind
aC,cord!qgto the nature of the opera~g cause; and equaIJy
with the causes susceptible of division. Thus, that disease
whieh we ~erm small-pox; or that whieh we term intermit[CI'"('.{ f? i I
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1JU"lJld~s' introductory
as specifically distinct from e~h od4e""as, th,e s"eep. and, t~
hog, or the oak and the pine,
From the insertion of the variolous virus ~~ a bodJ!that
has riot antecederiay passed umlm' ~ts action, whetb.er tb.~
b6dy at the time of the insertion be healtb"ful, or labOur
under a remittent fever, Or gout, a genuine I~gitimate, small"
pox will be pro[lticed, and capable of reprOducing \l;sel£
Or if the virus of the ,small-pox beinseJ,'ted i~to a ,~~~ncl",
made in a person under the lllt'asles, it will take e~c,(~_
eally, but will not evolve itself and come fully i~to opera;tion throughout the whole system, until the, a~qon of, tht.:
:measles shall have spent itself; then will', thesmalJ-pox
virus unfold its nature and full character, 'un,Ill4:e,d~tl ~nalJered hy any combination with the measles,
Here the germina C?f,the measles and small-pox eo!,1,~
as much as possible into union; yet the vari~lous virus 9~talned from a pustule in a person who had just undergon~
the morhillous action will Iwoduce the gelluine small-P9x.,
If the ass-genus copulate on the horse, the produ,etioq;
will be a mule, or hybrid animal, and unfertile. This oil."
tains also with' ether animals; hence it appears, With9:~
any strained induction, tllat diseases, under certain circumstances, 'may. be more llmi)o1''m and·fixed in their laws,.' and
blend 'less their eharacters tllan some aujmaIs or Vegetables.
The lues ve;ncrea attacks at any period of life; hut,. unlike the small-pox and measles, and several 9ther dise~,ses,
it does not run its course in a limi~ed' time, leavi'
th~
bod,Yu,nsusceptible of a~y futul,'e return. If it he not opposed by art, the. patient's Hfe will inevita'bly b(J lost, and
tbat with an unerring uniformity.
Will gentlemen who have made up their mind!!in full aceoi'danee with all the corsequenees of the new philosophy
of simplicity and unity, al'gue that there is no esseQtial ~_
dical difl'crenee between the irritation of the gout,~nd the
morbid excitement of the small-pox; between the irritation

Leetuf'e:
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()Cthe vaccine disease and the morbid excitement of the lues
venerea r Will they insist that "their remote causes all
unite in produeing but one effect;" or that the proximate
(!,;luseof the gout, the small-pox, the vaeeine, and the lues
venerea is hut ali unit and the same?
This putative unity of disease reminds us very litr~ngly
of' the ancient alehymy, which maintained that there IS but
one true metal; that all metallic bodies were only so many
mediileatlons of this one genuine metal; and that they were
all reducible by chemical proeess to this one true metal,
gold. 'rhe anaIo~y between the present medIcal philosophy
and that of the alehymists is not remote. and we apprehend
when the new dOlJtl'inesof pathology shall be examined with
a like degree of minuteness and eare, as were the aIchymieal doctrines, they will share a similar fate. Their premises were, without doubt, as well laid, and their inductive
reasoning as good, and equally plausible.
" Pathology has for its ohjects; the remote; exeiting, and
proximate causes of diseases!' Bush's Introductory L.ec..
iure, p. H.
Pathology has no .more to do with the remote, exciting;
or proximate cause, than the doctrine of ~Ia~ts has: Such
a construction of the term is not to be Justified eIther hy
etimology or general use. All inquiry into remote a~d ex.
citing causes, falls altogtlther within the range of retlOlogy,
and belongs to it alone.
.
Innovations in the technical language of science, partic~.
larly when SUdI changes tern! to corrupt the language, are
followed, and that of necessit.}",by confusion of the most
serious kind, not of words, but of ideas. It is equally ,
necessary that the terms of a science should be defined, as
that its principles should be .fixed. OUI' ideas; ~an only ~e
made public, or communicated, by 'Words or Slgns" and If
these be loose and undefined, there is an end to all e¥change
of sentiment and reasoning.
YOLo 3.
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Pathology is the philosophy of the maaner in which one
1l10rbidchange in the human body, succeeds to, and is produced by another. It treats of the manner in which causes
affect the anlmaleeenomy, but cannot extend to a disquisjtion on the nature or origin of causes. Pathology explains,
for instance, bow and frem what series of causation, pain,
Inereased heat, redness, tumefaction, arise in an inflamed
pal·t; and also the pulsation 0:Qthe neighbouring arterial
trunks. If we travel into the nature or ol'igin of the eauses,
either remote or exciting, we unquestionably forsake the
limits of paplOlogy, and get within the province of retiology.
, " Nosology presupposes the characters, of diseases to be
as fixed as the characters of animals and plants] but this
is far from being the ease. 41iimals and plants are exactly
the same in all their properties, 'that they. were six thousand
years ago; but who can say the same thing of anyone
disease? They are aU changed by time, and still more by
climate, and a great variety of accidental circumstances."
Bush.
Nosology has for its obJect,the nature and pathognomonic
:symptoms or disease. It is simply the science of pathogno,monies,. or that series of diagnostic symptoms, which is
,in~parable frOln, and uniformly indicative of a disease,
and by which that dis.ease is to be known froID every other •
.And we arc prepared to say, andcntcrtain hopes of sustaining our assertion ... that the lmthognomonic symptoms in
.diseases, .are as· unequivocal and fixed, as ~ distinctive
.cha~ters in animals or plants; and further, that no genel:ic, disease, in any of its distinctive diagnostic propertieli.
lias. ever, by time, by climate, 91' any other accidental ci1'cU.Qlstanctls,bt'en changed.
.
The better to avoid misapIll'ehension, unfairness, or iIlubion, "e take-our characters from Cullen's Nosology; )'et
we ;\re not to be understoo<l as taking upon ourselves tb~
defence of all bis opinions and peculiarities.

i8;}.

The diagnostic series of symptoms of the intermittent
fever, or that by 1tJiieh it is disting'llished, is
.
" Febres, miasmate paludum ertle, paroxysmis pluribus,
apyrexia, saltern remissione evidente Iaterpesita, cum exaeerbatione netabill; et plerumque 'Cit1l1 horrereredenntlhus,
eonstentes s paroxysmo quovis die uni'co tantum,"
Cullen,.
Pneumonill. '

"Pyrexia,
dolor in quadam thol'acis parte;
diflleilis; tussis," lJuUen.

respiratio

Podagra.

"Morbus hereditarius, oriens sineeausa' extema evidente,
sed prreeuntc plerumque ventriculi affeetione insolita; py..
rexia , dolor ad artiealum,
et plerumque pedis polliei, eerte
,
pedum et manuntn juDctlll'is, podssimum infestus; per intervalla revertens, et srepe' cum ventriculi. vel aliaeum ift'-'
tern arum partium, affectionibus altemans,"
Culku.'

,

Variola:.

" Synoeha contagiosa cum vomitu, et, ex epigastrio pressoj
dolore. Temo die ineipit, et qui'Dto finitur eruptio papu'larutri phlegmonodearum, qure, spatio octo dierum,' in llnppurationem, et in, crustas demum abeunt,' srepe cicatrices
depressas, sive foveolas in cute, relinquentes."
Cullen.
Now permit Us to appeal to profelltlional men of reading,
of observation, of candour, to determine whether there be
in a9Y written authority, ancient or modern, or itt their
ownpCrsonal experience, any series of facts, from which
thfY could inductively conclude, that the above diseases~
or either of them, have been ndically or fantlamentaU,
changed; that any diagnostic has .been added· to, or taken
from those (liseases by time, or by climate, or by accident a"
Ci"C1£mstanecs.

i
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We do Dol mean that all persons shall have all the SYllliJ.

toms with uniform pPeeision. It would as rationally be
expected that the horlts and eelour of every cow would sf, -ford an qniform samenes8.0
, But it may be suggested, that, not trnfrequently, Inflam,
maHon and tbe intermittent unite in the same habit at the
same time.
Of this interesting fact we are not unapprised.
But by what means do Wa' ascertain this union? I-s it not by
the nosological c}laracteN alone that the practitioner regulates his measures} by the nosological 'signs that he recognizes the very existence of the thing? lIe does not surely
know it by intuition. No inflammation can possibly arise
in any part of' the body withont showing the. Jlosol>ogical
characters propel' to it, viz, redness, increase Of heat, tumefaction, and pain, And if it be in any of the important
Org8ftll, It is discoverable hy the appl'Op\'iate.signs of an ..
ilammmon of that organ, and by these signs only.
But with all the heterogeneousncss of chamcterand
,.
'blending of symptoms ill disease, nosology~an never be
under greater difficulties, or in 8reater uneertainties, than
I/loologyimd botany in their mules and hybrids, '
" Upon D~ otbergl'lluorJ;' enuld SJ'deliham bottom the opi.,.
~ion that the history give" by the Arabians of the small..pmc
was superior to any other, .1' that it was at all COl'reet~than
on the exact cOl'l'es~ndence betwoon that mseaJIC as de,
scribed by the Arabians, and as it appeared under his own
observation in Lond1in. ~ If ',' timevtp1tJl 8till 'mot'e climate,"
eould effect change! in tta.· disease, itsboHklhave suff'ered
~~me alteration in the lonWtract of ages "'hieh have elapsed
IlJDcethe days of Rhazcs and Ayicenna; srcing it haS'not
been kel)t to one region only, but has been J1ijfused th~Qugh
;all nations,. and spread over all cou~tl'ies.
Bas time, too, laid its htutd on the lue~ venerea;. or has
,Dlimate wI'itten on it those changes to which, according t8
pro Rush, all diseases m~;st'pay homage? .

18"

The vaccine dis~ase is, at this. nloJllent, rapidly diffusing
itself through every region of the eivilizcd world; and, as.
fbI' as we are authoPized to form,onr conclusions, retains,
all its distinctive characters when ill its. genuine state.
Professor Rush, we find, does. not limit his pen to one
or two diseases, if indeed one or two eeuld be found to give
him countenance; but he unhesitatingly avers, that '" they
are aU changed by time, and still more by elimate, and a
great variefy of accidental circumstances," ,
Of this general and sweeping proposition we should have
a much 810re respectable opinion, were it ,corroborated by
\ any specification of facts; or had anyone gencric disease
been pointed out which had been obviously and aeknewledgedly changed by either of the circumstances referred to.
In short, upon what expectations or hopes is it that a Professor teaches medicine, if an intlammation,an apoplexy,
a yellow fever, or vaeelne disease be not marked the following, by the same symptoms it. was, the preceding year;
or if it be not recognized under the same form in North as
in South-America ( What is taught in Philadelphia cannot
be true in either the eastern or western extremity of our
('ountry, if there be this eonstant tux and reilux in the nosological eharaeters of disease.
. If~tlle yellow fever does not appear under the same gene!
ralwl'JD as is described by Rush b~lf;
er.the apoplexy, or
measles, or pleurisy, as deseribed by Cullen, in every part
of the world where the disease itself appears, we should be
gratified in knowing by what bad@es it may be discovered,
m- how recognized. We do inswt, that if diseases be so
mutable in'tbtlir diagnostics, medicine cannot be a ilCience;
it is a mere art, and a very crude one too, of conjecture.
Nothing short of loag expericnc& a.nd an examination into
the seats ilf diseases, ean eithcr ascertain the morbid conditions of the body,.pr the signs of these conditions,. b~' which
alone tht.·y can be jl~dg("l or. Fhel'Y new discase mMst 'JIl
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accompanied by new and unknown sy~ptoms, and of' cous~llence the physiciau'ltlearning CaD' be of no possible ser,
"Ice.. Nay, the experienee of c':.ery year becomes useless,
as with the new year flows in a new tide of diseases, and
he has to commence anew.
.

",But the morbid stat& of the system otten assumes in the
of a'few days all the symptomsof'Q dozen ditrerent
genera of diseases. Thus
malignant fever frequentlyin~
'Vades.every part 'of the lJody, and is at once or ih sueeessio\l:
an epitome of the whole class of pyl'Cxia in Dr. Cullen's
Synopsis." l.l.mh's Introduettny Lecture.
The whole of this paragraph is written with that seriousness and gravity which is well calculated to-secure the easy
confidence of the careless .reader; and he would feel himself
persuaded that it is at least probable, if not exactly true.
But the whole is altogether' erroneous, and indefensible
throughout. Has the mOI'bid state of the system ever
been such as to assume the symptoms of the chicken-pox,
~easles, and small-pox, much less a dozen different genera,
m th~ course of a few days? What malignant fever is. it,
that IS at once, or ·in suceession, an epitome of the whole
class of Dr. Cullen's pyrexia] Is it the yellow fever 811
plague, that is at once,. or in suecession, an intermittm;
a
pleurisy, a chicken-pox, a measles, a whooping-cough? ~c.
We thought it had been conceded, long since, by C01llJ~on observation, and common sense, tbat no two general
diseases of the class of pyrexia could be present in the
body at the same moment •. Indeed, we had admitted the be.
lief that it would be equally rational to maintain that two
~toms of matter could oeeupy the same space
the saDIe
Instant, or that the human mind conld contemlllate tlte past
and tb~ future simultaneously, as that aflY two of tb~.ge~
J
neral diseases alluded to eould co-exist. Or is'it meant that
the symptoms of a' dozen different genera of diseases eould
COUI!8e

a
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yet the diseases themselves not be in ope-

ration?
But we are informed also, that u a malignant lever fre'quentIy pervades every part or tae .body." Fever, every
feve~ we suppose, is ~ convulsive actiOB of the arterial systern; every part therefore provided willi arteries, aad no
Jiving part can be without them, must be affected, or, if the
writer pleases, pervaded by not only every malignant, but
every other fever. A llCn of far inferior note might have
been employed in promulging this well known fact without
being entitled to much credit.
"Nosology has led pbysiciansto preseribe exelusirely foe
the names of diseases, without a due regard to the condition
9£ the system," Rush's 1ntroduetoryLeeture,
p, 153.
There must be some mlseoneeptien in the circumstances
of this objection. That physicians could have been led by
nosology to prescribe exclusively for the names of diseases,
without a due regard to the state of the iystem, is wbat we
do Rot believe. It is too absurd, There are but two grounds
upon which a physician can prescribe for. a patient. The
one is, he reeeives a. report. either directly or indirectly from
the patient, purporting that he labours under some speeiflc
disease, a pleurisy, a small-pox, or syphilis, and on that
report he prescribes.
I
, .~ this ease, it cannot ingenuously be said, that he pre.~~ibes
either exclusively or at all fo~ the name of the
disease. He most assuredly prescribes for the condition of
the system of which the name is significant, supposing the
J,'eporter has considered the symptoms,·· and inferred the
eondhien, to which he has given a specific name.
The other, is that where the physician takes the distinctive chancters immediately fl'om the patient himself, and~,
arguing from effects to causes, eoncludes synthetically on
the condition of the sy~tcm, towbich he may give an appropriate e:pithet, amI prcicriues accordingly. In n~ithel'

'Du-eidge's introductory'Lecture.

1JWDidg~sintJ'oductory Lectute.

of those instances can it ever be sUl"mised, that the physh
eian prescribes exclusively f8r the Dame of the disease, 01'
that he has any regard to it.
In the first case, he prescribes imprudently and at random, because he permits an unqualified person to judge fot
him. The name, in both eases, .is a mere incmental thing,
and added solely on aeeount of the facility of communicating the fact, as itreh.tes to the morbid state of the body.
The reporter, whether the sufferer himself, 01' a fl'lend;
when be communicates the name of the disease, intends to
convey also the condition of the system; when he ghes
the sign, he also communieates the tbing signified.
"Nosology unnecessarily multiplies the articles of the
materia medica, by employing as many medicines as there
are forms of diseases." Busll'S Introductory Leetu:re,p.

Jlel\esllal'ily or unneeessarily, the a~itlles of the materia
'medica?
The science of disea~e is t\ grand wllole~ and like eVeJ'y
other science, is made up of parts, .The first aet of nose.logy, is to separate these parts, and arrange them intti
order and system, according to their approximations in ,
character.
From thi!! we gain important edvantages , OUI> "
minds are not distracted (11' overwhelmed by a confused multitude of heterogeneous, incoherent, mutually repulsive materials. ' .But we have the advantage of,entering on each
part separately, and, when its intricacies and contexture
, ~hall have been examined, we engage in a second, under
~e same auspicious eireumstanees,
Thus are the facilities
~~..appr~~ension and memory,. e~~eedingly III ultiplied and
Inereased,
It is by piling one examined fact' on another,
that the line edifice of a complete professional education is
to be raised.
By this particularity of knowledge, we acquire a dexterity and skill in tracing out morbid eonditiens from pa ..
thognomonic signs, not only more readily,. but much more
certainly than we could; were we to attempt the whole in
ohaotic .mass. To attempt the whole, without order or
rule, is like a learner wasting his time, and exhausting his
powers, in efforts to read, before he has acquired his alphabet, or mastered the elementary constituents of 'lanO'ua<>'c:
. d
.
;:, 0
or in eed, like a' sailer, east out to sea, without co~pass
or quadrant; he may possibly get into harbour, but more
probably his ship will be wrecked.
The following obj~etionto nosology, s,tands first in Professor Rush's list, but we have postponed it to the last, in
order that it may make the better impression on the reader's
mind; it being in our estimation, the most sin3l1lal' speeimen of logic that has ever <'OIDe tlnder our notice. '
,,·It (nosology) precludes all the ~}dYantages which are to
b~ derived fl'om atta~king disease~, in their /nl'ming stafe,
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In this charge is conveyed a reproach agaiDStnos610g~r
for instructing physielans to' prescribe for the Jorms of
diseases, and that nosology thereby unnecessarily multiplles
the articles of the materia medica.
The patient himself bas no knowledge of being diseased..
but through his feelings, and those feelings 11ecommunicates
to the physician. What are tile feelings communicated to
the physician, but assemblages of' distinctive sensible symp-.
toms, or fdrm.~ of diseases? And if the physieian is not to
prescribe from a consideration of those assemblages of
symptoms, or forms of diseases, arguing from them the
nature of the disease, we should be gratified in being informed upon what rational ground he is' to prescribe at all.
We believe but few physicians affect to ascertain intuitively
the conditions of the symptoms of their patients. To prescri~e ~or ~ disease from a due consideration of its form,
or dIstInctive marks, we conceive to be one of the soundest
lessons of nosolog;y, and one of the wisest dictates of an
enlightened medical education. Btlt how ~"es tJUs mUltiply

J
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at which time they-are devoid of their fWBological c1&al'acters,
and are most easily and certainly prevented or cured."
fRush's Inr,.oductol11 Lecture, p. 153.
•
That a disease ean exist in its" forming state," or any of
its stages, without the nosological characters appr9priate
to that 'state ~r stal;C, we can as readily conceive, but not
more so, as that matte)' can exist without properties of extension, 1tgure, or divisibility; or that mind can be present
in the body, without, its 'attributes of perception, thought,
or memory, and t~at we can have knowledge of the existence of matter, or of mind, thus circumstanced.
If there be no nosologic!tl characters, or diagnoslicsymptoms, during, the state of diseases; that is, DO disturbed
jensa'tionsof which the patient is conscious Qr sensible, or
which are palpable to the senses of the physician, by wbat
means does the physielan know that there is a forming, state
of diseases? It appears from the express words 'of the
professor, 'that the physician is not only to know diseases to
be forming, but is also to prevent-or cure them. The physician is successfully to interfere 'with the forming state of
diseases, when there 'is no-eharaeter, DO evidence, no symptom of disease! For the' Professor says, " they are ,deooifj
of -their nosological. cha't'acte1'8in their Jorming state I"
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()BSERVATIONS

PERUVIAN

BARK.

SANFORD,

TiIE importance of making any impl'OVe~Dt in the preparation of so 'valuable a medicine aSihePeruvian bark is
obviously so great, that'if any hints herein stated should be
deemed to promote that effect, I shall not doubt but that
,lOU will receive.this indulgently. No article of1he materia
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